Good Luck Louis
Last year Louis and his dad ran the London 10K
to help raise money for HLSC. This year, on July
10th, Louis’ sister will be joining them as they
run their second London 10K in aid of HLSC.
Louis said, “We have been training hard,
especially on the hills. I’m feeling confident
that I will improve my time this year.”
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Swimming Medals

Lazer Zone

Last weekend Ayeshaa took part in
a swimming competition in her local
area. She won a medal and a
rosette – well done!

David took his friends to Lazer
Zone on Thursday evening.

Deaf Footy
Last Saturday, Brighton & Hove Deaf
Football Club had their AGM (meeting).
Mr Kent said, “I am pleased to announce
that we will now be working in partnership
with Brighton & Hove Albion in the
Community. We are very excited about
this as we will be getting new home and
away kits and will also be training once
a week. The training sessions will be
with a professional football coach!”

Zappoww!

Work Experience
This week Year 10 have been doing Work Experience.
Beth and Alice — Legal & General Insurance.
Esmee — Scrummies Deli and Café.
Lucy — St. Georges Café kitchen.
Oliver and Oakley have been working with the Maintenance Team.
David at Bevendean School
Ayeshaa — Sunshine.
Catherine — Stag Lodge Stables
They have all made us very proud of them.

Hats
Callum and Scott designed and
made giant hats out of paper! The
hats would be good to wear on hot
sunny days.

An Fun
Evening Picnic
Last night, Callum, Oliver,
Luke and John went to
Stanmer Park for a fun picnic
playing sport, exploring and
meeting the animals.

Bubble Fun
Duke of Edinburgh Official Report

On Tuesday evening Scott, Reece,
Patrick, John and David had fun
blowing giant bubbles at No.1,
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Good Report
We received our Ofsted Care
Report this week. Inspectors
visited last month and found the
school to be ‘Good’ in all areas.
Thanks to all the children and staff
who played their part in showing
inspectors what a great school this
is! We‘ve put a link on the school
website if anyone wants to read
what the inspectors said.

Amina
Amina celebrated
Eid this week and
showed us her
beautiful henna
tattoos on her
hand as part of
her celebrations.

House
Prize
The winner this
week is

John

AIM: To work together as a co-operative group
After carefully looking at and checking their routes the team headed off in fair weather
from YHA Southease over the road bridge and onto the South Downs Way. However, the
rain soon set in so that when they arrived at Sealarks campsite about 5pm everyone was a
bit damp and Oliver had very wet feet. However, everyone fulfilled their aim of working
together. Ayeshaa summed it up: “Nobody cried and nobody moaned”. Beth and David
gave the day 10/10. Oliver and Ayeshaa 8/10 and Lucy 5/10, not because she didn’t
enjoy it, but because her feet hurt. The team warmed up with hot chocolate and then put
up their tents to spend a very rainy night. The morning of day 2 brought better weather
and the team kept to their timings and route well, finding their way through the tricky bit
of Friston Forest without help. They had lunch at the White Bridge in Alfriston, where
they boys found they had forgotten their food. Not a problem as the team pulled together
and generously the girls shared their noodles.
Congratulations to
you all on taking part
and challenging
yourselves. I enjoyed
meeting you all and
seeing what the
students of HLSC
can do!
— R Paget
(D of E Assessor)

